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Abstract
Foreign body ingestion and aspiration commonly affect children. The most vulnerable age is early childhood when children tend to
explore new objects with their mouths or by an accident by elder siblings. A 2-year-old female child who is known to have congenital
hypotonia, status post laparoscopic fundoplication and gastrostomy tube feeding (G- tube) inserted at age one year. Then she was in
stable condition till when presented with acute unexplained drooling of frothy whitish secretions, mild cough and difficulty breathing
with hypoxemia. X-ray chest and upper abdomen revealed normal. She underwent flexible bronchoscopy revealed normal and then
direct laryngoscopy was extracted a covering plastic of the feeding tube in the upper end cervical oesophagus by Magill forceps
technique. Subsequently her symptoms resolved completely. To increase the likelihood of identifying foreign body ingestion and
aspiration, healthcare professionals should maintain a high index of suspicion even in children with neuromuscular disorder.
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Introduction
Foreign body ingestion and aspiration commonly affect children [1]. The most vulnerable age is between six months and four years
[2]. We report her unexplained acute drooling in a child with congenital hypotonia and healthcare professionals should maintain
a high index of suspicion of foreign body ingestion.

Case Report
Our case is a 2-year-old female child who is known to have congenital hypotonia, gastroesophageal reflux disease post laparoscopic
fundoplication and gastrostomy tube feeding (G- tube) started at age one year. She was doing very well with no episodes of choking
or drooling or recurrent aspiration in last one year. She presented to paediatrics casualty with a 4-hour history of acute drooling of
frothy whitish secretions, mild cough and difficulty breathing with oxygen saturation 85-88% in room air. No history of fever or
flu –like illness. Her mother is a medical nurse and noted there were missing small toys from her elder sister, and she insisted her
presentation was not usual and most probably either ingested or aspirated foreign body. She was stabilized with frequent suction
and oxygen therapy via flow nasal cannula and transferred to the paediatric intensive care unit. Radiographic Study: Both chest
X-ray and upper abdomen revealed normal and no radiopaque foreign body.

Airway Evaluation
As the patient was tachypneic, coughing with some drooling and breathing oxygen at 2 liters per minute by nasal prongs. So
initially the fiberoptic bronchoscope was performed and introduced transnasally into the posterior pharynx and vocal cords
were visualized. The cords moved well. The bronchoscope was then passed through the cords and the tracheobronchial tree was
inspected. The trachea, segmental areas of the right upper lobe, right middle lobe, right lower lobe, left upper lobe, lingula and
left lower lobe were patent with no airway compression or abnormalities or foreign bodies. Immediately after the procedure, the
patient continued to have drooling and possibility of foreign body ingestion in hypopharynx and upper esophageal. She underwent
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direct laryngoscopy and extracted covering plastic of the feeding tube (Figure 1) in the upper end cervical esophagus by Magill
forceps technique. The child was discharged after few hours in satisfactory general condition.

Figure 1: Feeding tube with covering plastic

Discussion
Foreign body ingestion is a common emergency problem in children and may cause morbidity and mortality in the paediatric
population [3]. The most frequently ingested foreign bodies in children are coins, toys, magnets, batteries and other ingested
objects include jewels, needles, pins, balls and buttons [4]. Most of the FBs were located in the upper oesophagus (68%). Success
rate for retrieval was greater for oesophageal FBs (99%) than for more distally located FBs (70%; P < 0.001) [5]. To our knowledge,
this is the first reported case of a covering plastic of the enteral tube feeding ingestion that get stuck at the level of upper end
cervical oesophagus in a child with congenital myopathy. This may be related to the dynamics of the swallowing in hypotonic
child; possibility due to uncoordinated swallowing mechanisms in young children and impairment of the cricopharyngeal muscle
function and its ability to relax, which then prevents the food from leaving the hypopharynx into the esophagus. Such Sharp
objects have a tendency to get stuck at the level of upper oesophagus causing both respiratory and GIT symptoms.
The diagnosis of oesophageal foreign body ingestion may be as simple as taking a history or may be challenging by acute unusual
symptoms, a high level of suspicion is needed especially in cases where ingestion of a foreign body like life-threatening airway
compromise or unexplained excessive drooling with difficulty breathing as in our case with neuromuscular disability [6]. It has
been reported in the literature an 8-year-old boy who presented with a cough, mild respiratory difficulty and drooling. A marble
ball was found just above the thoracic inlet, pushing the posterior wall of the trachea anteriorly causing narrowing of the lumen [5].
In our case the non-radiopaque plastic cover was successfully removed by direct laryngoscopy and Magill’s forceps under propofol
sedation without any complications. Several studies demonstrated direct vision or laryngoscopy-aided view could be enough to
make the diagnosis and extract the foreign body in the upper oesophagus by using Magill forceps. Such technique minimizes
instrumentation of the oesophagus and is an easy, safe technique for removing coins that stuck in the upper end of the oesophagus
[7-9].
Prevention of foreign body ingestion in children is a high priority. Caregivers should be educated about preventing small children
from contact with small objects that may be harmful if swallowed, especially any plastic cover as in our case, button/disc batteries,
small magnets, and other high-risk objects. This includes items placed into a trash container that may make accessible to children.
The possibility of acute unusual or non-specific symptoms being caused by foreign body ingestion should always be kept in mind.

Conclusion
A high index of suspicion must be maintained and early recognition of foreign body ingestions in children with neuromotor
disabilities. An appropriate management can significantly reduce morbidity due to complications.
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